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Preface

I . I , . .
This monograph is one in a series designed to report; in narrative form,

discussions that took 'place during .a series of "inirticonferences" for meal
K-12 Career education Coordinators. A total of 15 such "ntiniconfercrices"
were held between the period beginninglit January and ending in July of
1979. This monograph, like all others in this series; is based on the notes I
took while conducting each of these* 15' "miniconferences." The OCE con
tractor. responsible4or logistical arrangements and. for preparation of final
notes', (as corrected by the participants) was liner America Research Assn-
dates of Rosslyn, Virginia. That Contractor has din:piled and *published a

.0, limited quantity 'of the final notes. Copies of that report. while they last,
may be obtained by writing to the Office of Career Education, U.S. Depart'
merit of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202.

. Participants this series of miniconferences were selected by OCE based..
f. On nominations received front State Coordituitors of Career Education. 'Eaeh

such Coordinator vas asked to nominate, as possible participants, those K -12
Career Education Coordinators who, in the opinion of the State Coordinator,
were doing die\ hest job in implementing career education itj their State.
'It is notolien, in any way a random sample of local K-12 carter education
coordinators whose experiences and opinions are reported here. Rather,*these
participants should be viewed as among the best in the opinion of their State
Coordinators. Because it was impossible to select all persons nominated, there. .
were many outstanding local .Coordinators around the Nation who were not
selected aspartictpants.

An attempt was made to secure nominations from all 50 States plus the
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico and to pick a minimum of two local

-----career education- coordinators.froni-each-State_askparticipants....Thp_original_
plan was to select 10 participantsone each from 10 different States--as
participants in each of theb miniconferences. Logistital problems prevented
us from reaching this objective of having.150 participants. The .111131 count
of participants was 131 persons who, in combination, came from -15 different
States and the District of Columbia. The 'actual number of participants in Itt

each miniconference ranged from a low of 7 to a high of 10 with a Statis-
tical average of 8.7 persons in attendance at each of the 15 i;iniconferences.

Each niiniconference was conducted in the sante basic way. We started by,
asking each participai to list tjie most practical and pressing issues, prob.
lems, and concerns she/he is facing in attempting to implement career edu-
cation: A total of 407 such topicsmaverage of 27+ per miniconference-
were raised by participants. Following this, participants were asked to voili
on the 5-6'issues that they considered most crucial of all those raised 'at their
miniconference. As time permitted, then, participants in each miniconference
"brainstormed" the priority topics they had selected by their Votes. Extensive
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discussions %vere held on 10 such 'priority topics, several of which am dis.
cussed in this monograph. In addition, each participant was asked to present. /
a short oral description of his/her attekopts to linplement career education In
a given community and to share materials with other participants, Those
reports and materials 'also form part of the content of each monogrSph in
this series. . . .

While,no exact statistical data were gathered, it appears that participants
in this series of miniconferences hail, on the average, somewhere between
five and six years of exlierietwe in attempting to implement eareer education.
The bask purpose of each monograph in this series is to share this rich
reservoir Of i*.xperietwe with others interested in problems associated with the
implementation of career eduratIon at use 11--12 levels of Education..

The most striking observation one could make about participant com
ments was, as expected, the wide diversity of means they have found for
overcoming the practical problems facing those charged with hnpletnenting
career edusation. It should be obvious, to any thotightfu reader, that there
is no One best solution for any given problem; Rather, the best way to solve. .
a particular problin will vary from community to community, from State to

. State, from-school districts iif varioa sizes, and from ritral, suburban, and
urban z-kt Mtgs. It is, thus, a di% ersity of answers teat the reader will hopefully
rind in the monograph; in this series.

.

It will be eatially Obvious,-to the experiencetioreader, that the practices of ..
these experienced local career education coordinators varies greatly from much
of the ateoreticaliphilosophical literature of career education. It is very
sleldomthat practitioners, faced with the multitude of practical constraints
that exist at the lochlcommunity level, can tilt into practice what those who,
like myself, have the time to think. write, Imuspeakabout. I am impressed
by how dose many of them have come. I am even more impressed by some

4-the-innovative, ereati%'e s otiow-mme-hAve. found-that-go. considerably
. beyond what the full -time c reer education conceptualizers have 'yet been

- able tO think about. - - - -- - .. .. .
I am most impressed by the dedication, commitment, and professional

expertise that participants dernonstrated, over and over again, during this
series of minicoriferences. They are the real experts in career education. I
hope that, just as I have learned from them, so, too, -will their thoughts and
their experiences be helpful to you. .,-

K;nnetli B. Hoyt, Director
'Officeof Career Education
United States Office of Education-
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Implementation Issues in K-12 Career Education

. Introduction

. ' I.:slimed; II. Hoyt
Director, Office of Career Education

U.S. Department of Nucation

i

The expertise accumulated to date.in career cdtiication has largely grown
out of experiences of K.-.12 persons as they have attempted to translate 'the
career education concept into effective practices, In the absence of a well
developed theoretical/ research framework, these piactitioners have been
forced to rely primarily on their own experimental backgrounds as profes.
sional educators. Mtn this hackground hasobeen inadegnate, they have
sought ad.-ice, consultation, and assistance from a variety of kinds of corn-
munity'resource persons.' It is encouraging, not discoutagirig,' to find that the
result has been wick! diversity in perceptions and practices.

I't is especially encouraging tc,) discover the wide variety orimplementation
issues in career ed4ation that have surfaced. Previotis 'monographs in this
series have each been devoted to disCussioeof a single anajor issue. These
monographs have covered a variety of topics including; (a) parents aid
career educatiOn; (b). use of 'community resources in career education; (c)
funding KI2 career education efforts; (d) the community career education
coOrdinator; and. (e) staff developtnent practices in career education. The
basic purpose of this monograph is'to identify and briefly discuss a nuntber

.d.of .
41-
ad itionaI itoplementation. issues facing K--12 career education

practitioners. , .4

The. presentation of each issue discussed in this. monograph has been
. -
puiposefully divided into three major sections. First, a brief description of the
issue, as identified by K--l2 pratitionirViilt belifisented, Follb*inTiliiis;
a description of a variety of practices followed in resolving the issue will be
given. Finally, the discussion of each issue will conclude with a few personal
observations that will hopefully.put the issue in a 'general perspective -con.
sistent with the nature of thi career education concept in 1980.

. . . 0.
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,Infusion vs. Separate Course Approaches

Nature of the lisue
4

Most carver education conceptualigers have strongly urged K-12 profes-
sional educators to use an "infusion" rather than a "separate Course" ap.
prtich to delivering the general employability skills of career education to
youth. Other' have urged the development of careersof. special Carte
education "courses" and/or "units." There is, ac. present, no hard exPeri.
menial evidence justifying ode approach over the other. The basic issue is
one of deciding which approach is most effective:and tnost efficient in de
livering the general employability skills of careeeducation to all pupils. -

A serious .question exists with respect to whether or not, if an "infusion"
approach is, used, a real "adeon" to tCacher -load has taken place. On the..
surface, an "add-on" can be arbitrarily defined as anything new that the
teacher is being asked to teach which he/she did not teach in the past. If
this view is taken, the argument comes down to deciding whether, in fact,

", the' general employability skills of career education are ones good teachers
have always tried to teach or, ...Other they represent a completely new set of
-skills. Sotuc practitioners can be .found on both sides of his argument.

At a slightly deeper level, the issue of what is an "add-on" is being debated
by practitioners in terms of whether career education is lest used as I've

set of skills or, instead, as a new approach to teaching some of the same
skills that have always been considered to be important. That is, if, in the
past, the teacher had never sought to consciously provide students with good
.work habits and. now, under the "banner" of career education, makes
conscious attempts to do so, it could be argued that an "add.on" has taken
place. It could 'also be argued that an 'underlying emphasis on good work.
habits has always been .part of good teaching and teat career_ education is.
simply a vehicle for use in making the importance of good work habits more
obvious to both teacher 'and student. Iii this sense, it could, in no way, 1 16

.

considered.to be-an "add -on." -That is,' if the activity represents a new goal
for the teacher, it ran be thought of as an "add-on." If, on the other hand,
the activity is considered to be an alternative method for reaching an already
existing goal, it would not be considered to be ail "add-on."

There is no argum.ent here with respect to whether or not teachers can be
expected to resist arty attempts to !`add-on". to their already existing teach-
ing responsibilities. They alwayi have expressed such- resistance and, in these 7

times of teacher accountability for imparting subject matter, they can be
expected to do so even more. Above all .else, if teachers'are to accept and
implement an "infusion" approach to delivering the general employability
skills of career education to their students, they must be con.linced, that one'
of- the results of- doing so will be that their students will learn more - of the
regular subject matter itself. The prime arguifents career education advocates'
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hays used in 'trying to eonvinee teachers of the deskability of an "Infusion"
. approach have heel. that: (4.) the sobjeet matter itself out, In tt very real

sense, be cousideted as part of the set of genecal employability skills peedell
by youth; and (1)) a "rimers" approach in the classroom can be used as a
motivational vchiele leading to,itii.naselt in academie achievement. That is
svityi in cunt:tit attempts to evaluate the ellectiveness of career education, a
criterion of increases in acailentic achievement I Ihits .wen often used.

.

Participants this series of miniconferences raised serious questions regard-
ing whether or not inatty of today's teachersespecially those teaching at the
Accomlary school levelrtotlyve the task.of "motivating". students to learn
subject matter as one of their regular responsibilities. Thq reported that
ntaq of awse teachers. -like their counterparts at the, college/university
levels-- regqd "motisation" Its a responsibility'of the student miller than of
the teacher. To the extent this is true, then a different set of arguments is
required if teachers are to acyclic and.implentent art "infusion" approach. to
career education. Unless stall arguments can be made, the "separate course"
approach is obviously the most logical alternative to consider. s

Among the several ilifferen kinds of arguments that participants reported
to he effective in convincing teachers of the desirability of an infusion

.approach, the followine. Were the most common reported: (a) a "career
educittion" approach' to teaching, for'tencliers of elective courses, will encour-
age mac students to elect the courseand so help guarantee the enrollments
necessary fin the teacher to retain his/her job: (h) a:Career education"
approach to teaching can lessen the attendance problems faced by classroom
teachers; and (r) a "career education" approach to teaching can rechiee. the
incidence' of discipline problems for the classroom teacher. Such arguments-,-.
in addition to the basic one of the potential of a "career education" approach.

- for increasing academic achievementwere'considered by participants to be
more appealing to many of today's secondary school teachers than those
oriented around the "motivational" potential of a "career eddcation" ap-
proach,1Vhile some fragmentary evidence now exists justifying such claims
for career education, the collection_ and dissemination of a svtde body of hard'
evidence on these points has not yet occurred.

._ .

Finally, those' arguing the "infusion" mitts the "separate course /unit
add-on" approach to delivering career educadon did so debating the issue
of whether a "career education" approach in the classroom made more /cork
for the teacher or whether; insteadwit made for more INTERESTING work. .
ObviouSly, those slim sawcareer education only from a "more work" perspec-
tive favored the "separate course" approach. Thole who saw career education .

froin a "mire .INTERESTING s-ork" perspective favored the "infusion"
approach. . .

With this backgrotind; let' its now turn to 'some specific examples of prac.
tices illtotrating both approaches.

de .
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Examples of The "infusion" Approach To Delivering Career Education
. .

' The, specific issue of "infusion" versus "adthon" approaches .to delivering
career education wits raiscd, during the series of miniconteretices, by a' total

i of .16 of the 131 participants. Of these, 35 reported using' an "infusion"I
i approach Cvliersas only I I reported using 'an "addon" approach...Et these

i figures repreent a good sateipling of "best practices". (and, with the way
pacticipants were selected, this ?Kris to le a reasonable Itssumption), then
it is obvious that the "infusion approach is preferred by a margin of more
than 3 to 1 over the "tuld.on" approach by leading K-I2 citreer education
coordinators. Some illustrative examples of how "infusion" :is being carried
out will be given here. . .

One clear apprnaelt. to assuring the "infusion" of career education into
claimroonts is to hat e the school board,odopt a policy suppiorting sfoch an
approach. Such a policy. -to be operationally effective, must include provisions
under width school achninisiratonand particularly building principals--:-..
can evaluate the extent to which teachers are implementing such school
board policies. The clearest examples of use of this -approach .,here found
in school sysiems on the 34:est Coast. For exatnple, in Oregon City, Oregon,.
Dale Davis reported there are'now 21 specific' career education ,objectivca,
under five broad career education goals, to be infused throughout the entire
K-12 spttern. Ilyusing separate objectives. for each grade level, he Is able
to present each building faculty.wita matrix comPosed, of the career educa-
tion goals/objeetives across the top and the specifC curriculum areas down

. the side. Faculty in each building then are able to construct a "custom-made"
career education plan for each building that has strict accountability built-in.

A second West Coast example an be seen in Tacoma, Vashingtoti; where
Jim capelli reports that, as part of school board-policy, each teacher must
operate using "Student Learning Objectives" (SLO)including some that
relate specifically to career education. There, too, strict teacher accountability

- is built-in in easily assessable ways. Bernie Griffith. in Cashmere, Washington,
has now inserted a "career education" approach in the entire curriculum.
including specific career .education "tests" to be administered at each grade
level and within each suhject. In Cashmere, teachers are hired based, in part,
on .their expressed interest in infusing career education into their classes.
They are retained/promoted/fired on the basis of how they convert that
interest into effectiee action. Such. actions can be contrasted -with, for
eXatnple, Riverside, California, where Maria Robinson, reports that, while
career education has been formally adopted as a Board of Education policy:

,nci clearcut system of atcountability for that policy has been established. and building principals have been asked only to provide a verbal commit- -_ ment to career education infuSion. . .

A second basic approach to assuring "infusion" takes place is seen
in several school systems that haVe adopted a comprehensive K -12 scope

El,
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and squenre pran for' career education. ht sonic' emumunitiesefferson
County. Kentuky, when. Ilatbara I'reli works, ea good examplecareer
education gals/ohjectives are systematically written ittto curriculum guides
as these guides are being developed for the (*mire system. Lois Parker, in
Monts eery County, 11aryland, has a scope :m(1 sequence plan for infusing
career nthi.ration written eaelt grade level and for eatit subject, Brad
Snodgrass, in UMW. Alaska.' has developed his scope and SC(Inetwe vino
through a procedure %diem teachers nee' given released time to serve on the
Curriculum, Council for 'hat Aehool district. Pat Duffy: in Hyannis, Massa-
'clitisetts, huts a very well AMAMI Mit scope and sequence plan-o-in spite
of the fact that, to date, she has been involved only In a K-6 career educit
tion effort.

Third, as an alternative to a friental scope and sequence career education
infusion plan, several K-12 school districts have attempted to rover every
grade and every- subject with "infusi9ti" activities through simply relating
such activities to cumin textboots being used in that district. Linda Poole,
Curriculum 1)irector in SylvankiSleorgia, asked teachers to begi'n "infusion"

'efforts through lboking" carefully at the comers of each textbook and then
trying to des ise career education activities, where appropriate. for, each text-
book. LaVetne Kuehn, in Little Rock, Arkansas, did this for teachersas'
did Carol Gooier in Missoula, Montana'. Linda, LaVerne, and Carol all
emphasized'than (a) if its related to the, textbook, iheycan be very sure
teachCrs will use. the actiOty: rind (b) if career education activities are built
for use with each, textbook, the "scope and sequence" problem has been
automatically solved.

By far the most common "infusion" strategy currently in use in K.-112
..

school systems appears to be a procedure where teachers pool their thoughts
regarding career education articitie.Ointo a single publication or series of
publications.to be given to all teacluAs in the school district. For exattipW.
Clint Rouse (Daytona Beach, Florida),, has had teachers in his school dis-
trict "invent' 2,001:1 such strategies which,are n w grouped by grade level
in teacher "infusion notebooks." Don Stanistree from the Syracuse New
York School District, began his infusion effort tin ugh asking social. studies

° teachers to write 28 career education units. Usi these units, he then
employed 16 of his best teachers .the following Summer to 'revise these
materials and- makq them available'io all elementary teachers in, the district.

Pat Duffy, Ilya/Ns At, Massachusetts, has now developell, with the active
aid of teachersrif that school district, four large notebooks, each containing
examples of career education activities which can_ be easily infused into

. various parts of the elementary school curriculum. Phyllis Robinson, from
11;e,Wayne County, Michigan Independent School District, has. worked with
her teachers in compiling a, collection of infusion lesson plans which any
teacher could use in a single class' period. Her projectcalled ENTICE
(Enlisting Teachers To Infuse Career Eduoation)would be a good model

5 -
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for inatit others to.examItte.7Itiry Remington, in Pittsburg, 5ntons, has
, now publishethii special Indultil fur theliern hi that girt illaktrict called .

i .1. "I ILIW. TO jNFL'SE CARKER EDUCalON." She reports that ineliers I. .,,,

have found it easy to follow stoggestions in that manual, Collie Stanley
(Richmond, Virginia I has developed miter education "learning activities"
in. separate pru:kriges for %Illinois grade levels, K-12, which, when used by
Department 1 leads in early building', alloy a enstoutnuitha career education
"infusion" package .for each school building in the entire district.

. . .
. . t. . ....

t -
'

# Examples of the Course/Upit !'Addon" Approach'
tee

%Vltcrc separate oareer education "rOurses" are being used, the single most
popular level at w.hich they are tatalltt appearsIto be in middle/junior high .
schools, Whiles a few extimplq were found at the; senior high *hoof level,
IIQ11C were reported' at thelltAtentary,school level. ApparentlY. "infusion" is
working well enough at the elementary .school. level so as to snake a need
IV stparnte career education Bourses unneressiry, In most cases, where a'
separate career education course has been introduced, h appears that deci
sions to do so were inati&primarily because or the fact that "infusion"
approaches weren't working ell.sThere .were, of course, 'several other ex-
amples presented where rawer education had started with, a "course"
approach but had since beenwitelied, to an "infusion" approach. "

A good examplt of a .junior high career education course %vas reported
13'y Max Brunton from the Parkrose School District in Pordruttl. Oregon.
There, at the 9th grade level, "career exploration". is a required course, With
the school year divide& into "tri-tuesters," the first term is ilevoted to
econfimic education, the second to acquisition of "career education compe-
tencies ". and the third de%Ined to typical 9th grade,social studies content.
The use of junkir high school social studies."iii a, place for insertion of a
required career education "course" can also-be 'seen in the "Success Class"
being taught in the Weber School District, Ogden, Utah, There, this is a
9 week program [APO within the regular social studies course.

.

Not all career education courses, where taught, are required of all students..
For example, in Motitgornery County, Maryland, a course entitled "E2cplor-.
ing Vocations" is available as an 8th grade elective, In New Albany, Indiana,

. 12th grade Students can take, ant social studies elictive, a yearlong (otiose -.
entitled "Ready-Set.Ciol" designed to equip each with job seeking, finding,
getting, and holding skills. On the other hand, both Donna Nlartin,(Grand
Rapids, Michigan 1 and Carolyn COreoran -1South Portland, faine)
reported required career education courses being taught. Carolyn's course,'
entitled "Self and Career ExplorAion", is taught at the 9th grade level:
Donna Martin reports a special career .education course being taught at the
senior high school level which, she hopes, wilt soon be required for high
school graduation. -

I 4 i
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An Interesting variation, on 'the "career education course" concept was
reported hy Patricia Metalions (North Clarendon. Vermont).,There, Patricia,
as a high school ettutmelot, operates under a plan where she takes 20 Students
at a time out of the English lasses for/a six weeks period for Intrposes
of helping them in career exploration and career deisionmaking. When other
participants, questioned her about reaction ,to this prathlee) Pat informe.d
tip group that duo. Engjish teacher likes it very much lx.eause of die opPor
4mities it afttirds the~ roglisi tracker tjo esigage in -snore eolieentrated

with Chow shade is Pat doesit't lake mat of dun
class. 1\pptrendy, the.. Englioilt, teacher felt Atutleilli were learAing more
English under dime arrangettlents tiain.they would have learned had the
whole class remained intact during the entire school year.

in Kansas City; Missouri, Sankli. Walkenshaw, in an attempt not to take
lista-away' luau- stihtvets being taught in the trgulat epriculum, initiated
a series of Saturday :miming seminars on career planning for high school
students to take as an elective course. She reports this course is verrpopular
whit hill' school studtmts.

Where tattgU 'as separate dosses, it seems that the content of most
:career yduration courses" is largely oriented around self. and carer
exploration ofted including? large block of experiential learning that takes
place thiough held trips'hoo the commtpity. The second most popular topic
around which such mune% appear to be oriented is economic education,

Personal Observatiok: The $Infusion" vs. "Separate Course" Issue
.

4

In* thelong nit', those who debate the virtues.of the "infusion" versus
'the "separate course atidon" approach to implementing career education
must do so based on the extent to which each approach is effective in
attaining the basic goals of career education. It is here where the contrciVersy,`
at its-base. -retilly, centers. Those who advocate the "separate.eourse" approach
over the " infusion" approach are, by and large; tho,e who vie` the goals of
career .educatiort printarili.r. in tents of equipping .students with a set of
general entployabilityladaptabilitylpromotabilitr.skillt that will equip them

.to change with change. .

If this is the sole basis of argument, it seems likely that the argmbent
might best he resolved by recognizing that 'some of career education's 10
basic general employability skills could perhaps be Conveyed to- sto1nts
thmtigh the separate Course approach as well or better than through an
"infusion" approach. If one were to -reason in such a fashion, it might lead
to conclusions that, if ones goals are equip youth with general employability
skills in the areasof: . .

( I) Self ainderstanding and understandik of educational and occupa
oportunities ."

(2) Linderstaniling and Appreciation of the private enterprise system

7
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(3) Career deei4lontaakittg
() ,job seeking/getting/finding/holding

. (5) Making productive use of leisure time
(6) Ilumaniting the workplave for oneself

it might he reasonable to argue that such skills could be imparted at least
as Ad through special courses as through an "infusion" approach. At the
saw lime, it must be reeogni/ed that "career education skills" include other
additional skills such as: 4

(7) Skills ht relating subject matter to careers
(0) Skills in using good wtirk habits

0

(9) Skills in overcoming bias and stereotyping .

(10) Skills in developing a personally meaningful set of work values

`Very effective amtuttents rittskl be made that these four kinds of skills can
best be provided students through a lotiluttlinal, developmental approach
rather than through a sing,le course provided at only one point in time during
the student's:K. 12 educational experience.

If the kind of argument presented here is valid, then it would seem that
an appropriate solution might be one of combining infusion approaches with
the separate "adcl.ort" course approachassuming the "add-on" course
could be justified as either: (a) producing better results for the six "career
education skills" assigned to it than does the "infusion" approach; and/or
(b) the "infusion" approach has been rejected by a majority of the teach-
ing faculty.

Career education's basic goals, however, are not, in anyway, limited.
oVstrictly to priding youth with the 10 general employability 'skills outlined

. above. In addition, rareer et titration efforts must he viewed in terms of
the t%`vo basic process, goals of career educationnamely, (I) to serve as a
vehicle for linking the broader community more effectively with the formal
Education system; and (2) tq..efaite.. the entire Education sttent in ways
that provide a more proper and appropriate emphasis to the goal of prepar-
ing youth for work. if these .two basic process goals of career education are
considered, then it seem reasonable to conclude that ,the "infusion" approach --
holds much greater promise than does the separate course "add-on" approach.

. That is, if the goal of conummity involvement with the Education system
is considered, it seems obviOus titat reasons for such linkages extend;con-
siderably beyond the confines of career educationthat both members of
the broader community and of the Education system will see reasons for
linkages that -are broader than their mutual interest in better readying sta-
dents for work. To link the broader community with the Education system
certainly must -be viewed as a task that extends considerably beyond the
confines of a single course. . .

Similarly, if the goal of educational'change is considered, it seems obvious
that this goal cannot really be met by simply "adding on" either another
courseor even another specialist to that which existed before, The "add-on"
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apprtmar dm% NOT 'mkt, for ethicatimal change because it leaves the rest
of the system to function as it has limetioned,ln the past' Educationl*
change will come only when Psineatesn within the itire .formal system or
Eduration change in their basic attitudes and actions, 'the Anftetion"
approarli is, by any lta.iical Mode of remaining, a far better Vehiell! for use
in accomplishing bask ethicational change than is the separate course "add-
on" appmaelo Nlor than any other single boor, it is recognition of this
fact that has lett career ethwation advtieates, by and large, to lulvorate the
"infusiou" approach over the separate coarse "add-nn" approach,

Those rawer edueation practitioners now flawing toward the separate
course '.'addon" approach ay, by and large, not unaware of the arguments
presented here nor are they^iii basic disagreement with the contention that,
theoretically. an "infteiiim" appioacli is to he preferred.heir reasnnslyfor
moving toward the "add-on" approach have, by and large, been pragmatic
in naturenot philisophical. Their basic comentinn has been that, in their
school systeins, too litany ethicalors are still resisting the "infusion" approach
and that... thetefore, if they really %vant to deliver general employability
skills to youth, the "adtit4' approach must be tried.

There are. at Insilt sollif, carter education conceptmilizers in America
who also appear to he in favor of the "course add-on", as opposed to the
"infusion", approach u; iinplemeating career education. Such persons, by
and large, are ones who, while strongly in fator Of providing youth, with
the general employability skills of weer education, have much less relative
interest in the two broad process goals of career education identified lime.
'fyi particular, some such persons are expressing eitherdisinterest inor .
open antagonism to-the goal of edocational change, To sonic such persons,
the goal of educational change has been an "albatross around the neck" of
career education that they would like to we removed. They really see "career
education as simply an extension of "career gaitlatice".

Time position of the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Career
Education is that all thine of career education's basic goals -i.e.. ( 1) deliv c
ering general employability skills, (2) promoting more and better community/
Education system linkages: and (i1) changing die Education system in ways
thlit bring about a more proper arid appioprillte emphasis on. the goal of
education as preparation for, workar equally important and valid, With
this basic position. it is olwious that. in general, an "infusion" ap(sroach is
preferred to as a "course addon" approach. A "course ad(1.011'apfiroaeh to
implementing carter education can be consided legitimate provided: (a) it
is intended to .supplement a basic "infusion" 'approach rather than replacing
or substioiting forsuch an apprOach: (h) it. is offered to students as .an.
elective. rather than as a requited course: and (c) such "add-on" courses
do not replace existing courses now in the curriculum.

Obviously. all of the hard evidence-is not yet,, available with respect to
the effectiveness 'of the "infasion" si.ersus the "addon" approach to imple-..
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twining career education.. eft present: philosophical beliefs are still the
primary basis for pc itiorts such as stated bete, As More and better research/
evaluation evidence is accumulated, the 'possibility of changing positions
must be kept open. ..
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Should The Term "Career Education" Be Abandoned?

Nat time, the Issue

Career Attention has, from the beginning, sought to be viewed as a
"cotscept" rather than at it 4'11ro1(ram." The basic reason behind this is an
aspiration that, eventually, the goal of "Education as preparation for work"
will assume a proper and appropriate place among the several basic goals
of American Education. When that ixtint lit dine is reached, there will he
no need for use of the term "career edtication." That is; "career education"
will have sintzly !weenie a part of "good Edneation." This long rini aspire-
tiott replants strong among career education advocates. The basic issue to be
faced is whether or not the career education movement has advanced far
enough so that the term "rawer education" is no longer needed.

Of the 15 two-day "tuiniconferences" on which this series of monographs
has been based, this issue was discussed as a priority item among participants
in five of them. Next to the, issue of "how to sustain the career education
effort," it was the most popular ,single issue sclecerd by partiripatits for
discussion. The thoughts and concerns of these participants deserves to.be
recorded here.

Arguments In Favor Of propping The Term "Career Education"

Argument 1: "Career educatiott" IlAS become part 01 "good education."
This argument was made most forcefully by Bernie Griffith from the Cash-
mere, Washington, public school system. It was also made by Dick 'Johnson,
Superintendent of Schools in Cashmere. Cashmere's career education effort
has been a strong and viable one since 1972. Starting only with a 4th grade
level, it qilitikly spread to include all of this F-12 school system. Shortly after
beginning this effort, Cashmere made a decision to make "career education"
a Primary focus of the entire ti-I2 curl-iridium Since that time, one-third
of CasinnerVs teachers have been released from five to eight days per year
to work on the kindsof.ctirriculunt revisions necessary to infuse career educe-
lion into the entire'ti.:12 curriculum. In Cashmere; teachers are hired, in
part, based on their .knowledge of and interest in career education. Each
teacher in that system is-held accountable for attaining speak career edu,
cation objectives (arranged in a scope and sequence format) as well as
subject matter objectives each year. Students arc tested in "career educa-
tion" at the same time they are tested on their regular subject matter. That
is, tests and examinations given in eaeh subject include items related to
career education skills and concepts. Bernie's official job-title has been
changed from "career education coordinator" to "Director of Curriculotit.".
Career education goals are always included among the basic educational goals
voted on by eikitirmnity-.;* rsons'each year as fhe community helps set educe-
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titonal priorities fur the Casluttere school systemand career education goals
always receive high numbers of votes. Both Bernie malpiek report that the
term "career edcation" is now very seldom used in Cashmereand that
there no longer exists any real reasotyftsr using that term. Career educaaon
fuss become part of "good Eattention" in Cashittere. (It should be noted here
that both ,Iternie and Dick'were quick to point out that "career education"
has not yet reached this stage in many school distrids and did not advocate
that the term "('areer education" he abandoned for such districts.)

Argument 2: if "infusion" is.sureessfuland it must be-7then the term
....career education" is superfluous. This argument was made most forcefully
by Gil Woolard. Director of the Kershaw Vocational Center in Camden,
South Carolina. reminded the.othey participants that. years ago,teduca-
tors tried to attack basic problems in areas such as "health." "safety." and
"nutrition" by making up new and separate courses to he placed in the
curriculum at specific points. Such approaches did not work. Eventually,
educators found that th; best way to ensure that ALL students have basic
knowledge and understanding in these important areas was to, make 'sure

`That they were empltasited both in textbooks front a wide variety of-disci-
plines anti in the teaching/learning process. When this was done, the need
for "progr.ams" in the separate areas disappeared. CU is convinced that this
is the direction in which the career education movignent should be headed.

Argument 3: The tbm,"carcer edueation" is too funy. Our efforts will
be better understood and accepted if put in terms of the specific employa bil-
ity skills we seek to impart to youth. Gary Gramm of the Huron,
Dakota, schOol system was one of several who raised this argument. Car's
point was that, if he tells people youth. need to 'learn how to do "job
interviews," he finds wide support and backing. However, when he says
he wants to do "career education," many ask him "what's that?" Others
pointed out that they are tired of trying to define, for others, the differences
between."career education" and "vocational eduation"that most of those
persons seem to 43nderstapd that hoth "prepare youth for work" and express
little interest in further' distinctions we want to make between the meaning

' of these two terms.

Argument .1: The basic chiznges career education seeks to make in the
Education-system apply to many things in addition to "career education"
so the terml"career education" isn't really needed. Those raising this argu-
ment tended to talk about the generic utility of stilt thingi as: (a), field,
trips for students: (b) use of community resource ersons in classrooms;
(c) an activity-oriented ,apprtiach to the teaching/ ruing process; (4)
motivating students to learn; and (e) reduction of stereotyping as examples
of chartectgenerally needed in the total system of American Education. They .
felt that, if persons &mid be rallied around the need to make these basic
kinds of spetific changes in the Education system, there would be no need
to do all of this in the name of "career education." As a matter of fact,
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some voicing this argument felt that use of the term "career education," was
pseventhig sunup IWIMIT flout paying attention to these 'needed kinds of
generic changes.

Argument 5:"1'he term "career edueation" has malk.ed its useftelnels.
a new "banner" for educational hange is now needed. Several itarticipants
suppcnted this point claiming that no identified call for educational change
has a very long life under a.sigle term. Educational "fads" ednse and go,
but each seems to haye some common threads regarding needed educational
change that continue long after. a specilic,,term loses its impularity, Others
pointed nut that any new tenli--including "cart!er education"tends to get
cleaned in so many ways in both philosophy and practice that it carries opera-
tional meaning for otq a limited number of years. Still others pointed to
automobile manufacturers as an example of the need for change from the .
term "career education" to smitething`e there has, for many years,
always been a "small, cheap Ford", bu natty "brand names" have been used
to identify it. They felt the same principle coidd ;witty to "career education." '

drgument 6: Many terms could be used for what we are doing that would
be both broader and more understandable to the general pithiesc than is the...
term "career education...Those raising this argument were quick to suggest
alternative terms they felt were Heuer to use than the term "career educa-
tibn." Among the suggestions received were ones that we call what we are .
doing by one of the following terms: (a) "Life centered curriculum"; (b)
"Hump deielopment education"; (e) "Meaningful education"; (d) "Life
education"; .(e) "Community involvement ,ctrucation"; (1) "Free enterprise
education"; and (g) "Career development edutation." Each person sag-
gesting'such a new term had a set of reasons why he/she felt that term was

'preferable to the term "career educition."
Argumenis such as these wesented in this section arc not ones to be

taken lightly, :HiOse advancing such arguments were all career education
practitioners in ,public school settings, many of whom-had been on the job'
for several years.' Had they not been serious about such argutnents,' they .

would not have raised this issue, .

Arguments In Favor Of Retaining The Term "Career Education"

in general, more of the participants in this series of ininiconferences supt
ported retaining the term "career education" that suppOrted propoials made

..- to drop the term. The major arguments used by these perions ire presented
bclow. It is important to remember that these persons are fully as, experi-
enced as career e'clacation practitioners--and so just as ",expert " --as those

°who presented arguments'against the term.
Argument J: We are, inmost school ssyterns,still lar.from.the point where

"career' education" and "good education" aie synonymous terms, While, to
be sure, there are now a few.lti-l2 school systems where 'the career educe-
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lion concept has been completely infused throughout, most school systems
are still far flout teaching that point in development. A good many school
systems ate still not even familiar *with the term. Even in school. systems
where the term has been used' for a number of years, there are many teachers

, tilt; still don't understand wlult it means. -

. Argument 2: The term "rawer education" it needed as -a rallying point
to htedurage legislative support at the State and Federal levels, Those using.

Ibis argument voiced fears that, as of today, the, is still far too Much of
educational legislation that is categorical in nature. If the time 'ever comes
when Federal and State support for Education is provided in block grants
--with local school distriets fret! to spend the money in any way they choose
such persons'expressed great confidence that they would be able to secure

. sufficient financial resources, at the local level, to continue their career etitica
tion !Torts. However, with so tnncll categorical Federal and State aid on
the hooks- -and so many cumin difficulties in .financing local school districts '
these persons felt a great need' for continuation of some categorical funding
for "career education." If the term disappears, so, too, would the categorical
funding.

Argument 3: ire have to eall,what we are doing somethingand "carter
education" is at least, ass good a term as anything else. Those expressing
suppok for this argument pointed out that, if an effort exists, people are
going to insist that it be named something. If some name. has to be used,
they felt the.term "carder education" considerably better than some of the
alternative names proposed by other conference participants. They were,
particularly concerned that, unless the term "career education" continues
to be use-d, people will continue to have difficulty understanding that, while
we .are talking about the generic goal of preparing persons to work, we are
talking about considerably more than what has been done in the past under
the term "vocational education." .,

.
"Argument 4: "Career education'? is 'a term that is very appealing to .com-

nainity personsmore...so than any other'educationed term to come along in
tarty years. Several participants emphasized that, when ,they explain "career
education" to community persons in terms of its three broad goals (e.g.,
employability skills, community linkages, and educatiOnal change) they find
Wide Community support from very diverse segments of the educational cOin-

punity. The diversity of community segments expressing support for "career
education" appears to be greater than the diversity expressing support for
aoy other single attempt at educational change.
-- Argument 5: If some more generic term is substituttel for the term "career
education,' the central importance of.WORIZ may bt undermined. Those
voicing this argument were..particufarly concerned about attempts on the part

-..

of some others to substitute. the four' letter word "Life" for the four letter
word ,"work" as the base temi.in the concept. While quick to admit that

.. Education is properly viewed as "preparation for Life" and that "prepara-
..
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lion for making a living" is only part of "preparation for living," these
participants did not view these things as sufficient to justify use of the word
'lac" rather than the word "work" as the bedrock term in the career
education concept. Their insistanee on use of the word "work" stemmed

a largely from a feeling that, if "Life Education"rather than "Career
Education"- -is adopted the emphasis career education seeks to give to the
central importance of "work" in (Hie's, total lifestyle will, once again, he
relegated to a liositi.on of minor importance. They felt strongly that this
would be a tragic mistake..

-........,

Personal Observations
a

As I listened to and tried to learn from participants on both sides of this
issue, it seemed to,me that their arguments disguised, to a great extent, the

.considerahle amount of agreement among them that the career ethacation
mournieni--'-hy whatever nameis' one that should be continued for an
indefinite period. This movement, unlike most other calls for, educational
change that havc come along ,in the past, has been fairly successful
although 'not universally soin retaining, an emphasis on con rather
than on program. fly so doing, it has managed to.serve as a vehicle r use

'in helping...to -meet a good many "mandates of the moment" that hare come
to Aniciican Education over the past decade. Whether the cry is for "Lock
to basics," for "better discipline in the school," for "greater community
involvement in Education", or for "increasing cost effectiveness of Educi
tion", career education has proven itself to be a useful vehicle for meeting
that mandate. .. --

-- ....,. .. ? -...
A..word of caution' is necessary here. It was best expressedln one mini.

'conference' by Johnson, Weber School District, in Ogclen,....Utah. ,_

Thera's point w as that; while career education can* be used as a vehicle in,
any "mandate" that calls for (a) infusion, into classrooms and (b) greater
cbmnuanity involvement' with the Education system, it cannot he expected
tolerve as a vehicle, for use in meeting ALI. Mandates that come to the
Education system. for example, if the "mandate of the moment" is for
"bilingual education," the career education concept.' no matter how Well
applied, can be, expected to make ',relatively little contributions to ecting
-that' mandate. In spite of such obvious litnitations, the potentialvof rear
education as a velale for use in meeting-a 'variety of kinds of educatio
"mandates-of the-moment" is, in my opinion, a prime reason for cont umg

-this movement. . . ... . ..

The ultimate pal of reaching that point where "career education" becomes*
-simply e recognized and appropriate part of .,"good education" is still an
olcellent one toward which to head. So far ai I can tell, we are a very '
'long way from meeting that goal in most KrI2 public school systems tOday.....
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There aren't many "Caslaiwre, Was hingtons" in the United States so fatas I
can tell, I look forward to the day when the term "career education" willino
longer be needed. In any opinion, that day is still many years in the future.
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The "Careen: Education " / "Vocational Education" Controversy

Nahire of the Issue.

The basic problem, as yoked by participants in this series of minicbrifer..
epees, is one of how to maintain and/or build effective working relationships
between career education Held vocational education without losing either (a)
the support of persons from other parts of the Education system; or (b) the
basic differeaes in meaning between the two tertas"earcer education" and
"vocational education." Related problems expressed by participants included
those associated with avoiding "turf" figlas between vocational education
and career education -- particularly at the State and Federal levels and how.
to convince vocational educators that, while "career education" and "voca.
tionat education" mean different things, vocational cdtiVators--like all other
educatorshave responsibilities for. participating in the implementation of
career education. t

. .

Participants stere not worried about defining differences in meaning
between the terms "vocational education" alid "career education." Appar.
ently, they were comfortable on this question even though they ,recognind
notch remains to be done before many other educatorsand members of the
general public fully understand such differences. Neither were participants
worried about whether or not (hey should be supporter; of vocational educa-
tion. No participants were encountered who eoressrd disinterest in, antap.
onism to, or lack of support for vocational education. Their worries were
more Often expressed in terms of a perceived reduction itt support,on the
part of some vocational educators, for career educationnot vice versa.

Many of these participants were persons who have been engaged in career
education since 1970or even 'earlierwhen this movement was formally"
introduced into American Education. These participants recalled the over.
whehning suppori vocational educators voiced for career education in the
"early days" and expressed strong, desires ror a return to'that previous le e1
of support. They were particularly concerned about this problem as they
pereeNed it to operate at the State/Federal levels, as opposed to the local
community levels. M will be seen in several of the examples to be 'presented
in the next section,.there are many communities where relationships between
vocational 'education and career education arc excellent at The local corn.

--munity-level.- Participants: worried and- wandered- about why-tlkir.same-sitaiti
don apparently does not exist atother. levels of Education.

-"A''host of more specific problems were illustrated by participants as they
described their local career education practices. These will hopefully become
clear as focal practices are discussed:

Local Practices: Career Ecication/Vocational tclucation Relationships

In -viewing local community practices, the first significant observation to
..
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make is that, in many communities. voesnional educators are today serving
as alts school system's "career education coordinator." In smaller school
districts, examples can hr found in (a) Jimmy Dolan (Roonc County, West

(I,) Joe Tomase Ili (Tout's River, New Jersey), (e) Cliff Clawson
(Detroit Lakes, Minnesota), anti (d) Gil Woolard (Camden, South Caro.
Una). In cult of these communities, the career educational effort operates
under the 'professional leadership of a recognized vocntional education pro.
(visional,

It, many °then communities. the person assigned .primary responsibility for
career education, while sometimes not regarded as a vocational educator per,
se, is employed by and operates out of a vocational educational facility.
Examples of this situation ran be seen when one looks att (a) Heiman
Grir,lt: (Tulsa County Area Vo.Tcch Saloon-, (b) Gene %Vi Ilich (oSotithwest
Kansas Area Vo.Tech School). (c) Gertrude ,Alioth (Vocational Depart.
mcnt. Inglewood. California),, (d), Charles Farnsworth (Pour County Area
Vocational CooperativcGarret, Indiana), and (c) Mary Nosier (Central
Kansas Area Vo-Tech School), Were it not for die financial and professional
support of vocational ethiation,Alonc of these personsalong with several
others of these participantswould be employed.

The practice of asking one key professional person to head up both career
education and vocational education extends to larger school systems as well
Both Jim Capelli (Clover Park School)' DistrictTacoma, %Vpshington) and
Al Classtelan (Philadelphia Public Schools) arc good examples, Al Glassman
is a particularly good example in that he serves as that large school distriCt's

C coordinator.of career 'education, of vocational education, and of all CEI'A
manpower programsin short, of all programs in the Philadelphia SchoM
District related to the generic goal of "education as preparation for 'work."
As a result of Al GlasstriaWs professional leadership, the Philadelphia Public
Schools serve as an .outstanding example. of a large school district where .
career education and vocational education. operate. in harmony with few
daily operational problems.

.Within a particular State, perhaps the most outstanding examples of close
and harmonious relationships.hetween career education and vocational edu-
catiOn can be, found in the State of Ohio. Miniconference participants front_
, Ohloinc I ding Lou --Circk-- (WitlotighbfEaStlik-i City Schools), John
Meighan (TriCounty Nelsonville), JantaRoman (Toledo), Nancy
Lipsekamp. (Upper Arlington), and 'Mike Zockle (Warren) all expressed
great appreciation for the outstanding support andleadership given to career
education by Dr. Ilyr1 Shoemaker, Stute Director of Vocational Education, .^
in the Ohio State Department,f Education...While several additional States
could be- named where strong support frOm State Directors of Vocational
Education can be fotind, there seems little doubt but that Ohio is an out-.
standing example for those who wish to study positive relationships between
vocational education and career education.
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In praetie, there seems to hr a general feeling tint( the presence of a
suing and viable career eduradon effort is it very effective way of inetrosing
both the optality and the quantity of ,ificieno who enroll in stwondary whop!
vocatimtal education progemits. This. quite obviously, has been notelt of the
ratentaoc oemmt the strong support given to career education by vocational: 1 1 i , , ,

educators in Ohio. Specilie reptrts from school districts with data demon.
smiting the s'olitlity of this feeling were reixtrted both by Jim Williams, New
Albany. Indiana and I) Joe Tomaselli flom Tom's River, New Jersey, Both

... emphasi7ed that. while the purimie and gaali of career edneationremer
around expanding fteedom to }boos. wisely from amonti all available °ppm.
tunities, one observational resuit has been that both more and }letter students
choose to enroll in vocaticand editeation. Both stressed a strong belief that
tl 'r carver education efforts,,,..at the elementary school level, hod made
gnilirant contributions to these restilts,t,

On the other hand. several oilier` participants reported that, to the extent
kocational education funds were being made :wallah% to them in support of

... tbeir elfortstuelt funds were heing'restrieted for use only in seemulary school
settings and could taut be used for elementary school career edtwation activi.
ties, Jimmy Dolan (Boone Cotmty. West Virginia), fot example, indicated
that he it not permitted to use vocational education fonds below the sec-
ondary school level. Sandy Bode (Doohge County. Illinois), reported that,
while federally allimpriated vocational education funds cannot be 'used to
support elementary school career ,education activities, State funds appro-
priated for vocatiiiiial education can be used in this way. Pearl Solomon,
(Pearl River, New York) reported that she lutsrerpoestecl vocational educa-
tion funds be used Jot her elementary school career education component
on the groffnds that. if students are to be free to choose vocational education, --
that effort must begin at tioteletnentary school level.

Some school districts. reported even more stringent requirements being
placed on use of vocationaleducation funds for career education, Vor'exato-
ple, Kathy Backus -(New Haven, Connecticut) indicated that, while voca-
tional 'educationfunds were made asailable for establishing and oix.rating a . ..''

C:areerAtesource-Center,ohly stuarits-erimiled-inNoeatinaridatio-n were
to be allowed to use that Center. This appears to be an extreme example not
generally,found where Career Resource Centers are operating. For example,
both Shirley Aberg (Elk Rifer, IIlintils) and Homer Sweeney (Fremont, , 1Z.
California) reported great support, from vocational educators for establishing
stoch- Centers and for making them available to all studentsaeadetnic as
well as vocationalin the school diOriet. t, c

.. In Riverton, .Wyoming, Keith Curry reported an interesting 'twist" on
what is usually seen. There, a maimscarcer edneation effort was begun in the
early 1970s,ith a large Federal grant. One of thcsesolts of that effort was
a successful' school bona issue in Riverton, for purposes of building and
operating a comprehensive vocational education center `Keith indicated that, .

..
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had it not Itreti for, the career education effort, it b doubtful V the cOnintu
nity would have demonstrated such strong support for vocational education., .

Several Of these participants were voeational eduesnintt teacher:4in their
school district% now. In raw immures, they had been employed in etirlior
yeah (when Federal vocational education funds were more readily available
for use in career education) as career education coordinators, Now, as,

they are still actively involved in implementing career education ---
within their own school districts. Prime examples here include Jim Sullivan.
(who now serves as a Distriltutive Education teacher from Provide4ce,
Rhode Island). Betty Flaherty (who) now serves as a business education
teacher in Brookline, Nlassachusetts) and Carol Maoist (who nose operate.s
cower education primarily through tile inuto youth program in Reno,

Nevada). All three of these persons indicated that, while the5. pre still finding
success in encouraging teachers to become actively involved in career educa-
don, their successes are mach greater in the specific secondary schools where
they are employed than in eletrientary sehools found within' their school
districts,

Some rawer education specialists employed in. vocational education
ties within their school district feel they have gained by being housed there.
A good example is Ctiol Weigner from Elkhart, Indiana. Iler career educa-
tion efforts are housed in the .Elkhart Career Centera smcationaechnical
!deli school, She reports this to be an advantage in that (a) she can show
elementary teachers who come to her Center some of the specific ways people
are preparing themselves for work, and (b) she has been able to do "cross-age

learning experiences" where high schottudents in rotational education
explain to elementa6school students what they are learning, the careers they

rare preparing fore .and the importance of learning the basic acadeMic skills .

while still in elementary schools. According to Carol, relationships between
vocational" education teachers and academic teachers have become-tnore
positive since'she began the career education effort. While she admitted that

__some academic teachers arc suspicicnir-tharshe-ruaciralet-,Tbe "reerliiiiirg".
youth for vocational .eduCation, she feels strongly that the advantages of
being- housed in a vocational-educational school far' outsvcigh the dist&
vantages..

In most of the school districts represented in this series of miniconfcrences,
"career education" and "vocational education" operated as fairly separate
entities,: When . participants in one miniconfcrence addressed the specific
question Of what would happen in their school districts if "career education"
were to become only a part-of "vocational education," five out or six who.
responded predieted'dire- results would occur. Pearl Solomon, for example,-
indicated the essential 'importance of retaining an,cmpliasis on the "Sdapta- , ,

batty skills" of career education as opposed to the "specific vocational skills"
of vocational, eduationand the importance of maintaining the "work
values" emphasis of career education as opposed to the ",work ethic" empha-

.
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,cis of socatititial education. Sandy, Bode felt !googly that both etilaainh and
the general public have enough trouble understanding .the difter,ences, be.

tweet' "elm r mine:Ohm" "vneatinnal ediu even whei't tjtey open.

ate sepal.: ely--and that it cvotilil be impossible to dilicrentiale.the two if
they were joined together. Barbara Churchill (Attleboro., Ilitoecilltisetts) felt
mat, It tile two were put togetlici, vocational education wniliti "swallow tip"
career education, tie' eral felt that, if the two were plaved together. they would .

lose the support of academic teachers that they taw enjoy. These fears and

ss'ere also express(41 by many other, miniconferettee participants

--let spite Of the fact that, as has NTH shown by earlier examples presented
'tete:1111w kinds of fears are not always justified iu Practice.

IVItett the general topic of "career education/voctional eductlion rcln
tionliips: %ca.: raised by patticipants, it arts not at all unusual to find several
participant. respond by ',Ting that their prime "turf".probleistls at the pres-
ent dual are with counselors, not with torational educators. VItile that topic
is norone :ippropriate to consider.hcre, it should be mentioned in order, for

this topic to he put in proper perspective. .

Theressere two pervasive problems outlined by p.articitnats with respect

to the -nlationships between career education and voentional elltiation. ()tie
twit problem k that. since career education was beglin largely through the
initiative ,of vocational educators, there are still many vocational educators

who cotAider zaver mine:ohm to be "theirs"- -ondoluis, who *sent persons
other than vocational educators becoming involved in the effort. The second

major problem raised was that vocational educators are inCreasittgly being

held accountable for making sure their funds are spent only for vocational
education and that. as a result, they have been Unable to* continue distil-

previously high levels of support for career education.
. .

Personal Observations

As I. have tried to reflect and think about the many things these partici-

pants tattght Ine,aboat career education/vocational education relationships,

several thringhts became more clear in my own thinking.
First, I am very favorably impressed by what appears to be cm almost

unit.ersal expression for support of vocational education on the part of- these

career edtication practitioners. Their zeal for promoting the career education
concept has, in no .way, diminished the high regard they hold for vocational
education. If imytiting; it seems to have made them even more convinced

ihat'VoCational 'education is -a needed and important -part of the American'
system of public education. Ir scents -safe. to say that vocational educators

have nothing to in the form of .criticism from leading- K-12 career
education practitioners:.

Second, I am unworried about those reported observations indicating that,

in several school systems, a career echication effort has resulted in tnore'atid
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better students enrolling in vocational cellication, If this kind *lbeling were
to he attirerally true, I unniel..be very worried indeed, It obviously is not,
That the pritne goal of career education, with respect to educational
elecisiontitaking, is td supply youth with sufficient information and ever'.
cures so that they can make more reasoned chokesNOT to lead them
toward a particular type of choice. If a botitifitie career education effort
exists and, as a result, ttiore students enroll in vocational education, it will be
because vorational causation deserved more students. The opposite situation
could just as well occur. That is, if, through a career education effort, stet.
dents discovered new and what, to them, appeared to be better educational
opportunities in other parts of the school system, then vocational education
would receive fewer students. Career education seeks to create conditions for
student choice that will result in each part of the education system getting
the students it deserPel--- no more and no less. It is only to the extent that
prior bias 'wed prejudice has prevented students from considering vocational
oftwation as a legitimate choice that a career education effort should hold
potential for increasing vocational education enrolltrients. So long as this is
kept cleefrly in mind, there is no valid basis 'kir any.other part of the total
education ysteni to object.

Third, I sensed, in the reports giveo by several of these participants, a
reluctance on the part of sonic vocational educators to become active partici.
pants in the total career education effort. It is almost as though, once having
recognized'earcer education aced vocational,education as two different aspects
of the total school system effort to better prepare youth for work, some
vocational educators seem to feel they do not belong in career education.
Obviously, nothing could be further from the truth. When we say the career
education implementation effort will require participation on the part of
ALL educators, we certainly mean that it;includes vocational educators. as
well as other professional persons in the total education system. Vocational
education. students, as well as all other students, need the general employ&
bility skills of career education as well as whatever other'skills are regarded
as the primary mission of the teacher. The vocational education teachers
who were participants in this series of ntiniconferences stand as exemplary
models for other vocational education teachers to follow. It is hoped this will
happen.

Fourth, it is increasingly clear ter me that, at -the local community level,
much better operational models exist for positive relationships between slam
nanol education and career education than are typically seen at the State/
Federal levels. The model illustrated by Al Glassman in the Philidelphia
School District is far superior to that existing in most State Departments of
Educationand certainly far superior. to models seen at the NationaI/FedT.
eral levels at the present time. It seems inevitable that, as any effort moves
beyond the 'local community level (where the real consumersi.e., the

. *studentsare; "turf' problems become more common and more complex.
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It is much better, if a choice were to be forced, to sec that conditions are
more ideal at the local than at either the State or Notional levels. It would
by fare better, of course, if Vale/National lenders could listen to and learn
more front professional lenders at the school district level.

Finally, discussions held 4uring this series of miniconferences have con.
vinced itte.that we are correct in, trying' to make der thc.hasic differences
between "career educotion and "vocational ethiration." It has not made
and.will not makelatch difference to the general public, but it is extremely
important for decisions to be matte by professional educators themselves.
Moreover, with the great current strength and long history of vocational
educationwhen contrasted with the obvious weakness and short history of
career educationit is also obvious that attempts be made to continue to
make distinctions between these two-major efforts to better prepare youth
for work,

I
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Career Education Resource Centers"

Nature of the Issue

Career eduration advocates, in urging school districts to initiate career
education efforts,rhave often pictured career education as a concept that
requires oti new curricultusiyourses, teachers, or buildings in order to Noe.
lion effectively. Instead, we have urged school districts to use did resources
already available to themboth within, the school system and in the broader
community.

As K-12 school systems have set about to implement career education, a
concept not yet .commonly discussed in the career education literature has
become a sterility in many school districtsthe concept of the CAREER
EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER, At sevcral,of the fuiniconferences,
participants.described. the nature and operation of such centers in some
detail. If we are to look At implementation problems facing K-12 career
education practitioners, it is now obvious that a discussion of the Career
Education Resource Ototer must be included.

Examples of Successful Practices

Emit Page7Washington, D.C. Public Schools. The majority' of. career
education services flow through 20 different career education resource centers
located within the total structure of the Washington, D.C. public school
system: There is one such Center in each senior high school as well as one in
each of the six regional offices in this school system. The.six regional centers
serve primarily elementary and junior high school students in the system]
while, at the senior high school level, the Center in each school serves pri-
marily only the; students in each school. Each CareerEducation Resointe
Center is staffed with a professional personusually .a professional school
counselor. Op unities exist in each Center for students to conduct re-
search on variou kinds of careers they are considering. A very wide variety
of kinds of ca r and educational information is housed in each Center.
In addition, com utcr terminals have been installed in several of the centers
for use in helpin students gain guidance information on an interactive basis
with the compute

Asahi Oshima Boulder, Colorado. Two kinds of "career resource cen-
ters" exist for u by students in the Boulder school system. One kind,
established by p essional counselors using funds available under provisions
of Tide IV-B o the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, has been
installed in indi idual schools as part of the guidance suite. Asahi reported
that some problems do exist in terms of coordinating activities within. these
Centers with the regular career education instructional effort, but that those
problems are now in die.process of becoming resolved. The second kind of
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Center is formally called the "'Career Education Resource Center"' and Is
physically hotised lit local Chamber of Commerce Wilkes in Boulder, Jointly
funded by the Chamber of Commerce and the Boulder Iltiard of Education,
the attual operations of this Center pre carried on by Chamber employees.
This Center is 'used to pmvide resources for field trips, resource speakers for
classrooms, to secure donated (or loaned) equipment front business and
industry settings, for mgattizing and arranging for "Sittsclowilig," and other
related experiences involving commititity "partnerships" with the school
sysient. In operation, it is seen primarily as a Chamber of CommerCenot as
a school system- activity. . ..

aehy BackusNew Vaunt. Connectieue. Operating out of the Area
Cooperative Education Services in New Itavett, KaIlly works in a regional
career education center that serves. during a typical school year, as many: as
100 K-12 school systems. 1 ler Career .1:duration Resource. Center 'houses
more than' 8,000 career education itemshidf of which are media. They
have an active effort to supply teachers with materials and Ideas for use in
developing their own rawer education activity packages for use in classroom
infusion of career education. The career education materials in this Center
have now beet computerixed and classified by grade level and by careen
education enticept.so (hat it is very easy for any given teacher to find mate..
rials that arc likely.to be helpful. One of the popular puhlications they have
developed is,entitled,"Guidelines For Use Of Career Education Resource
Centers' and Kathy reports that publiCation. as well as the Center itself,
has n- ow become extremely popular with teachers inter area of Connecticut.

Jim CrookYakirkt. Washington. Seven school 'districts in the Greater
Yakima Valley" have joined together to form the "Yakitna Valley Vocational
Educational Cooperative. ". As part of that Cooperative, Jim has been ea"
ployed, td establish and operate what is now known as the "Career Awareness
Center." (He's trying to change its name to the "Career,Center.") This
Center isnow funded by the Yakima School District and serves students in
that school district free and others in the region on a contractual basis.
Jim's "Career Awareness Center" has, as part of its opdl-ations, a file of
300 -400 community resources. In, addition, they operate an "Occupational
Awareness Mobile I. arning Center--(which is actually a mobile van) that
visits elementary sch Is on an annual schedule that calls for spending up
to 6 weeks at each e mentaty school. Within the Career Awareness Center,
both students and chers\Carc receive information and consultative services,

t.
This includes class n orientations to show students future educational
opportunities they m ght dinsider (including, but not limited to, those in
vocational education) . Three full-time" profesional stall, one aid (who drives
the van) and one se tary are required in this operation.

Joe TornaselliTo 's River, New Jersey. In Tom's Myer, the Career
Education Resource enter isiocated within the facilities of the area vo-tech
school where Joe sexy ti as Principal. There, the Center functions in several

.-
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ways inc. luding: (a) an organizing point, for visits elementary School students
make to the voteeh schools (b) MI a. source of career education nunerials ,

.for teisi'hers' from feeder schools; and (c) as a computerized Occupational
information system for use by junior high,school students in career explora-
tion. The Center is located in attractive surroundings near the entrance to
the votecii school. I have visited it personally and was favorably impressed.

Dort StanistreetSyracuse, Mete York. In Syracuse, each 6th grader spends
two days at the Career Skill* Center where lie/she can engage in intlividupl-
lied career awareness/eat cer exploration using.17 booths, eaelt representing
).
a major -local industry. Within each booth are sets of tapes and headsets
students ran use in this experience. In addition, there are a set of learning
stations" for use by teachers who want to have what' are, in effect, "tnini-
courses" on such diverse topics as "flow to Use The Dictionary of Occu-

Ispational Titles." or "How To Use The Occupational Outlook Handbook."
In addition to helping teachers become more expert in career education,
these "learning stations" are used by many teachers as part of their own

.career development. -

Shirley laquintoPhoeni, Arizona, In the Phoenix school system, there is
a "Career Education Media Center" in each school building along with a
central Center at the school district level. All career education media
materials in .these. centers are classified by subject matter area, by the 8
career education elements in the Arizona matrix, and by the 15 occupational
clusters made popular by the Vocational Education Division Of the former
Uidted States Office of Education. These Centers are used primarily as
resource rooms for teachers who are searching for innovative ways to infuse
career education into their classrooms. A

Betty BarrOmaha, .Nebraska. Omaha's public schools have established
the "Learning Resource Center For Career Education." This Center pro-
vides career awarenessincluding several kinds of "hands on" experiences
to 1800.5th graders annually'. In addition, teachers make extensive use of
the Center for purposes of gathering materials and ideas for their classroom
infusion activities in career education. Desegregation funds available. to the
Omaha public schools have been, used to help defray the expenses of this
Center.

Jim SullivanProvidence, Rhode Island. the Career Resource Center in
Providence, located in the building where Jun teaches, serves students,
Grades 9-12 as well as teachers in that building. 'It is open to any student
during study periods, before school, and after school. All 9th Grade English
classes come to this Center at least once a year to undertake "career"
projects. i

Carol ChapinReno; Necada, Of the five high schools in the Reno public
school system, 2 have established "Career Centers." These Centers are
operated by non-career paraprofessional persons whose only required qualifi-
cation is". that they have an interest in career education. Within each

.
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', Center, otte ram find a wide variety of commercially purchased eareer educas
.. lion materials including films, filmstrips, and college catalogues. A colleen

trated effort. is wade to purchase materials from a variety of companies ,
'so that no standard format on be developed.

Sieve' oncIACuucoril, Neu, Hampshire..Sieve considers his "Career Edw.
cation ResuurceCenter" to be the "heart" of Concord's total career education-

"effort. Staffed by a sscll trained paraprofessional person, materiall flow from
this Center to teachers upon request. All materials in this Center are being
coded according to the library of Congress system, the information being
put on eard4.and duplicate cards being sent to each local school ,SO that

' teachers cao!order-Materialsfront the Center without physically having to
travel to it. '.'he costs of this Center are being paid for out of local school
district fund,.

/attic !UriOklahoma City, Oklahoma. The single moth extensive "Career
'Education Resource Center" described by participants was the one Janie
operates. This centeroriginally funded in 1974 with a Title IVC'ESEA
grant-=-is physically located in the school libraryTwhieh has been expanded
so as toe able to accommodate it). Several services are made routinely
available through this Center including: (a)-- routing of career education
materials to teachers when that, material is obviously related to the subject
matter being taught; (b) serving as sites for routine visits of all 10th and
Ilth' graders who systematically visit the Center each year; (c) supplying
teachers, upon request, with "career" materials guaranteed .to be directly
related to their subject matter; and (d) serving as.ga resource site for any
teacher who wishes to bring his/her class to the Center for ptirposes of
relating careers to the subjects they are now studying.

.1

Personal Observations

The examples presented above represent only 12 out of more than 20
giVen by participants duriqg this series of miniconferences. They have been
purposely selected so as to provide a picture of both the nature and, the
diversity of career education resource renters.- Several general observations
appear to be in order with reference to this part of the total career educa-
tion effort.

.

First, it is obvious that, by and large, these centers have been designed
and actually operatein ways that allow them to serve both students and
teachers. Students can find, in. these centers, a variety of kinds of Career
materials and opportunities for career- awareness /exploration /decisionmak-
ing. Teachers typically use these Centers to acquire materials and ideas for
infusing career education into classroom settings, It is obvious that, in a
very,real sense, many of these Centers serve as a hub of teacher inservice
in career education.

-. .
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The %quiety of ways in whirl% costs of establishing and ()pointing these
Center4. is noteworthy. Apparently, A variety of Federal funds have been
used - inuluding some itom vo.ttional education, from the Emergency School
Aid Act, from the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and still othcol,
gn' occasion, Veal school districts have- paid the costs directly while, ,on
other occasions, eosts have ken borne by various segthents of the broader
community. It is obvious, from the description of the kinds of materials
found in these miters and the. ways in which they are,stalledthat there
Cr a %Weide cost involved in their operation.

It should be equally -obvious that these Centers have brought a nose
of organl/ation and efficiency to these- school districts operating them that
is missing from many other career education efforts. Even those operated
with paraprofessional personnel see, t to be supplying.a great deal of needed
information in an organized, systematic manner.

As the career education-movement matures still -further, it scents reason-
able to 'expect that the presence of Career Education ResourceCenters will
increase still further. Where the funds required to organize and implement
such Centers will come from is not so obvious,

a

.
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Concluding Thoughts ,

The four specific career education implementation issues summarized In
this monograph are, of Course, only some of those facing career educational
practitioners. Some others are presented as separate subjects in other mono-
graphs in this series, Still othersincluding, for 'Intample, such issues as

. (a) career education for special education students; (h) career education
and economic education: and (c) career education's contributions to reduc-
lag bias and stereotyping could well have been included as additional
sections of this Monograph. They are ,not here simply because not enough
career education practitioners who participated in these miniconferences
information was supplied.by participants on these topics to justify a special
sectionnot beciuse they. are4mimportant. . .

If there-is a single, general set- of messages. to be cotntnunrcated by the
contents of this ntonograph, such tnessages would include: (a) K -12 career
education, practitioners are-fully capable of defining and discussing crucial
conceptual issuesthey should be listened to more by those who make
conceptual/policy decisions regarding career education; and (b), if an issue
can be identified, there are several K-12 career education practitioners some-

, where in our Nation who have already devised some unique and innovative
approaches to solving it,, It is hoped that, by sharing some of their thoughts
in this monograph, some readers may be able to gain some of the binefits
of having attended one or more of the miniconferences on which this
monograph was based. It is a tremendous learning experience. The K-12 .
career education pra'ttitioners who participated in these rniniconferences
deserve deep thanks and appreciation from all of us. ' -
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